Anal cancer is a rare malignancy for which cisplatin with 5-fluorouracil is the recommended treatment for patients with metastatic disease. Because most cases of anal cancer are linked to prior infection with oncogenic strands of the human papillomavirus, immunotherapeutic approaches have been of great interest in the development of new treatments for this virally driven tumor. This article reviews the early successes of anti-PD-1 therapies and adoptive T-cell therapies for metastatic anal cancer as a potential foundation for novel combination immunotherapy trials in the future.
Squamous cell carcinoma of the anal canal (SCCA) is an uncommon malignancy, for which more than 8,000 new diagnoses and 1,000 deaths in the United States are expected in 2018. 1 Oncogenic subtypes of human papillomaviruses (HPV), including HPV-16, -18, -31, -33, -45, -52, and -58, are attributed to >90% of SCCA cases. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] In 2015, the FDA approved a 9-valent vaccine 7 for primary prevention of HPV-associated malignancies such as SCCA. Current CDC guidelines recommend administration of 2 doses of the HPV vaccine, at least 6 months apart, in all preteen adolescents starting at age 11 or 12 years, until the age of 22 (men) or 27 (women) years. 8 For teenage or young men who have sex with other men or people with weakened immunity, the HPV vaccine is recommended until the age of 27 years. 8 However, the benefits of vaccination in reducing some HPV-associated cancers may not be expected for decades, 9 and the annual incidence of this cancer continues to increase. 10 Patients with nonmetastatic SCCA are most commonly treated with concurrent chemoradiation with combination chemotherapy-a standard treatment paradigm
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Van K. Morris, MD, MS, and Cathy Eng, MD unchanged for the past 4 decades. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] However, treatment options for metastatic SCCA remain limited. The 2018 NCCN Clinical Practice Guidelines in Oncology for Anal Carcinoma recommend cisplatin/5-fluorouracil (5-FU), carboplatin/paclitaxel, or 5-FU/oxaliplatin as frontline treatment for metastatic SCCA. 16 InterAACT/ EA2133 (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier: NCT02560298) is the first randomized phase II prospective study to compare 2 chemotherapy doublets, 5-FU/cisplatin versus carboplatin/paclitaxel, in patients with treatment-naïve metastatic anal cancer; results are expected to be reported in 2018. Because there are few options for this population, new, effective treatment strategies are warranted. This review highlights the role of immune-based therapies for patients with this HPV-associated malignancy.
Anti-PD-1 Therapies
In a physiologic state, immune checkpoint regulators such as PD-1 and CTLA-4 bind their respective receptors on T cells to abrogate T-cell activity. 17, 18 Because of their ability to present mutated proteins identifiable as "non-self" epitopes to circulating immune cells, tumor cells can be recognized thereafter for attack. To evade such antitumor activity, tumor cells also express immune checkpoint surface receptors such as PD-L1 and CTLA-4. 19, 20 Monoclonal antibodies interfering with these interactions therefore promote antitumor cytotoxic immune responses by disrupting this negative feedback interaction. 20, 21 Nivolumab and pembrolizumab are 2 such antibodies targeting PD-1 that have demonstrated durable clinical responses in various solid tumors, [22] [23] [24] [25] including viral-associated cancers, HPV and non-HPV alike. 26, 27 Two studies thus far have investigated the role of anti-PD-1 therapies specifically for patients with unresectable/metastatic SCCA. 28, 29 The NCI9673 study was a multicenter phase II trial that formally investigated the efficacy of nivolumab in patients with unresectable or metastatic SCCA who experienced disease progression through prior chemotherapy. 28 Here, 37 patients received at least one dose of nivolumab, 3 mg/kg every 2 weeks. After a median follow-up lasting 10.1 months, radiographic responses according to RE-CIST 1.1 criteria were noted in 9 patients (2 complete responses [CRs], 7 partial responses [PRs]) for an objective response rate (RR) of 24% (95% CI, 15%-33%). Stable disease was noted in an additional 17 patients, for a disease control rate of 72% with nivolumab monotherapy in patients with metastatic SCCA. For patients experiencing response, a median 70% reduction in tumor volume from baseline measurements was seen before treatment initiation; median progression-free survival (PFS) was 4.1 months (95% CI, 3.0-7.9 months) and median overall survival was 11.5 months (95% CI, 7.1 monthsnot reached). Nivolumab was generally well tolerated, with grade 3 adverse events (AEs) noted in only 5 patients; no grade 4 AEs were noted. These data suggest that clinical outcomes may be improved by anti-PD-1 therapies, relative to historical response rates from smaller cases series detailing responses to second-line cytotoxic chemotherapeutic options in this population. 30 This study was the first phase II study to demonstrate efficacy of immunotherapy in patients with metastatic SCCA.
Similar findings to the NCI9673 trial were noted in KEYNOTE-028, 29 a phase Ib study in which the primary objectives were to describe the safety and response rate of pembrolizumab in 20 separate cohorts of patients with advanced solid malignancies that were PD-L1-positive (defined as tumors having >1% of cells staining positive for the 22C3 antibody). Among the 24 patients with metastatic SCCA treated with pembrolizumab, PRs were detected in 4 (RR, 17%; 95% CI, 5%-37%), with a total disease control rate of 58%. Median PFS (3.0 months) and median overall survival (9.3 months) with pembrolizumab were similar to those reported with nivolumab. Grade 3 treatment-related AEs were reported in 4 patients (17%). Collectively, these 2 studies demonstrate that anti-PD-1 monotherapy can benefit a fraction of patients with unresectable or metastatic SCCA that has progressed on prior chemotherapy.
Biomarkers for Response to Anti-PD-1 Therapies
Favorable responses to immune checkpoint blockade agents in other advanced solid tumors such as melanoma, non-small cell lung cancer, and microsatellite instability-high colorectal cancer are often correlated with the presence of high somatic mutation frequencies. [31] [32] [33] For patients with metastatic SCCA, whole-exome sequencing has demonstrated lower tumor mutation burdens (2.5 somatic mutations per megabase [Mb] DNA), 34 similar to other results reported in a separate series of patients with nonmetastatic SCCA (3.5 genomic alterations per tumor). 35 This low mutation frequency for SCCA is consistent with other HPV-associated malignancies, such as cervical cancer (2.8 mutations per Mb DNA) and HPV-positive head and neck cancer (3.4 mutations per Mb DNA). 34 Given the durable responses associated with anti-PD-1 therapies across these HPV-related cancers, there must be other identifiable biomarkers for patients who derive benefit from these agents.
Analysis of limited paired tissue biopsies from patients with metastatic SCCA treated with nivolumab on the NCI9673 trial compared biomarker profiles between responders and nonresponders. 28 All tumors tested were found to have detectable HPV, thereby limiting the ability to associate benefit of immunotherapy with HPV-positive status for this cohort of patients. Nonetheless, responding patients had tumors featuring not only an increased presence of activated cytotoxic T cells but also a higher expression of PD-1 (on immune cells) and PD-L1 (on tumor cells) at baseline. Collectively, these findings suggest that SCCA tumors characterized by activated T cells in the tumor microenvironment with intact feedback axes that downregulate an antitumor immune response may be most susceptible to treatment benefit with immune checkpoint blockade agents.
Cellular-Based Immune Therapies for Anal Cancer
Certainly, alternative approaches capitalizing on non-immune checkpoint-based therapies hold promise for the management of SCCA across all disease stages. Adoptive T-cell therapy is a process through which autologous tumor-specific T cells from a given patient are isolated, expanded ex vivo, and reinfused into the patient after a nonmyeloablative conditioning regimen and costimulation by IL-2. 36 Although use of such tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes (TILs) thus far has demonstrated greatest success in lymphomas and melanoma, 37, 38 early results in other HPV-associated cancers generate optimism for this technology with SCCA. One series of 9 women with metastatic or locally advanced, platinum-refractory, HPV-positive cervical cancer (HPV-16: 2 patients, HPV-18: 9 patients) were treated with autologous HPV TILs. 39 T cells were selected for expansion according to immunoreactivity to HPV oncoproteins E6 and E7 based on the identified HPV subtype (ie, HPV-16 or -18). Clinical responses were seen in 3 patients (1 PR and 2 CRs). As of April 2017, the latter 2 patients had maintained their CRs after a follow-up of 46 and 54 months, with no evidence of disease recurrence (and while off any additional antineoplastic therapy). Myelosuppression and infection were the most frequent AEs. Demonstrating safety and efficacy of HPV TILs in patients with otherwise incurable cervical cancer has provided rationale for applying this therapy to other HPV-associated malignancies, such as SCCA.
Investigators further characterized the tumor features for these 2 patients with CRs to this adoptive TIL therapy. 40 Both patients had TILs that demonstrated immune recognition to HPV oncoproteins E6 or E7, but not to any of the other HPV-produced viral proteins. Interestingly, TILs from both patients were also reactive against somatically (nonviral) mutated proteins in genes like SETDB1, METTL17, and ALDH1A1, and, in one of these patients, to a cancer germline antigen (KK-LC-1). T-cell receptor sequencing determined that the TILs recognizing the somatic mutations as immune neoantigens were present at higher frequencies relative to TILs recognizing HPV viral antigens. Flow cytometry studies revealed that these TIL populations (reactive to HPV proteins and somatic mutations alike) were more common in the PD-1-positive T-cell subgroups, relative to PD-1-negative T-cell populations). In addition, these TILs persisted at higher levels not only during tumor regression but also during remission, likely driving the sustained complete clinical responses for these 2 patients. Collectively, these findings, although in a small subset, provide evidence that immunogenicity of antitumor lymphocytes for HPV-associated malignancies may be driven most dominantly toward selection of nonviral, somatically mutated antigens. Whether such a profound activity against these tumors by adoptive TIL therapy can be strengthened through use of concomitant anti-PD-1 blockade in SCCA remains unclear currently, but is a very exciting prospect.
Another study has reported outcomes with HPV-positive cancers treated with T cells modified to react against the HLA-A 02:01-specific E6 antigen. 41 In this study, 4 patients had metastatic anal cancer, 2 of whom had PRs to therapy (lasting 3 and 6 months). The patient with a PR lasting 6 months demonstrated a sizable reduction of tumor volume that permitted metastatic resection of remnant disease. Use of T cells engineered to recognize intracellular viral proteins holds promise based on these early results suggesting antitumor activity, and warrants further study in patients with metastatic anal cancer.
Non-T-Cell-Based Immunotherapies for SCCA
Alternative immune-related therapies other than checkpoint blockade antagonists and autologous T cells have also been tested in early-phase clinical trials for patients with locoregional and metastatic SCCA. For example, ADXS11-001 is a bioengineered, nonvirulent Listeria monocytogenes vector designed to generate an antitumor response against HPV-associated malignancies. 42 These Listeria are genetically modified to produce fusion peptides that excrete HPV oncoprotein E7 into the bacterial cytoplasm. Phagocytosis of Listeria by dendritic cells results in activation of an immune response against the bacteria, and eventually in lysis of cytoplasmic content, including the E7 fusion peptide, for further processing, activation of helper T cells, and antibody production. Ultimately, degraded E7 oncoprotein fragments are loaded onto major histocompatibility complex grooves for recognition, recruitment, and activation of E7-specific T cells. Cytotoxic T cells are then able to mount an immune attack against tumor cells that harbor and present HPV-specific proteins.
ADXS11-001 first demonstrated encouraging results in a cohort of patients with squamous cell carcinoma or adenocarcinoma of the cervix. 43 In the initial portion of this Simon 2-stage, phase II study, 26 patients with incurable disease were treated with ADXS11-001; 1 patient experienced a partial radiographic response and 9 patients had stable disease. Most patients (56%) who received all planned doses per protocol remained alive after 12 months on study. All patients experienced treatment-related AEs, most of which were infusion-related reactions, including fevers, chills, and fatigue. Given that these patients had been heavily pretreated for their incurable disease, these results provided initial hope for disease control in HPV-associated malignancies.
Based on the promising strategy in the cervical cancer setting, a separate single-arm phase II study of ADXS11-001 monotherapy was completed in 29 patients with metastatic SCCA. 44 One patient had a confirmed partial radiographic response lasting >6 months who, incidentally, had previously benefitted from nivolumab before treatment on this study. An additional 7 patients had stable disease, for a disease control rate of 28%. More than 20% remained without evidence of disease progression after 6 months on treatment. AEs were similar in nature and frequency to those reported in the aforementioned study of ADXS11-001 in cervical cancer. 43 Again, these preliminary findings provide further support for the use of novel immunotherapeutic approaches in patients with metastatic SCCA.
ADXS11-001 has also been tested in patients with nonmetastatic SCCA receiving concurrent chemoradiation with 5-FU and mitomycin C. 45 Among 10 patients treated, 8 (80%) demonstrated a complete clinical response by 6 months on study. There was 1 grade 5 AE (cardiopulmonary) unrelated to ADXS11-001 treatment. After almost 3 years of follow-up, 8 of 9 patients (89%) remained without evidence of recurrence. Although the benefit of ADXS11-001 addition remains unclear in a setting in which cure rates are similarly high with chemoradiation alone, this trial emphasized the need for extending the benefit of novel immunotherapy approaches as a means to improve long-term outcomes in patients with locoregional and nonmetastatic SCCA.
Future Directions for Immunotherapy in SCCA
The efficacy of immune monotherapies for metastatic SCCA not only offers immediate potential new options for afflicted patients, but also warrants further evaluation in the context of combination approaches to deepen an antitumor immune response. For example, the addition of ipilimumab to nivolumab has demonstrated durable responses in approximately 40% patients with metastatic melanoma and non-small cell lung cancer. 46, 47 The addition of anti-CTLA-4 therapy to an anti-PD-1 agent is promising and of great interest in metastatic SCCA. An upcoming amendment to the NCI9673 study randomizing patients in a 1:1 fashion to nivolumab with or without ipilimumab in metastatic SCCA was expected to begin enrolling patients in late 2018 across the NCI Experimental Therapeutics Clinical Trials Network. Similarly, based on the translational results previously described in the NCI9673 study showing higher coexpression of TIM-3 and LAG-3 in PD-1-positive SCCA tumors responding to nivolumab, 28 the addition of agents targeting these immune markers to further stimulate an immune-mediated tumor attack is a very reasonable approach for future trials.
Addition of anti-VEGF therapies, such as bevacizumab, to anti-PD-1 agents is also of great interest for patients with metastatic SCCA. Transcriptomic comparison between patients with metastatic melanoma who did or did not respond to pembrolizumab showed that the latter had higher gene expression patterns for angiogenesis and tissue hypoxia, 48 supporting the notion of increased VEGF signaling as a mediator for de novo resistance to immune checkpoint blockade therapies in solid tumors. Based on these data, a phase II pilot trial of the anti-PD-L1 antibody atezolizumab in combination with bevacizumab was recently completed in patients with met-astatic HPV-associated malignancies, most of whom had SCCA. These greatly anticipated results are expected to be reported in late 2018.
Although recent successes with immunotherapy have generated promising early results in patients with metastatic SCCA, most patients in these trials have not shown durable responses. Through collaborations in the International Rare Cancers Initiative, correlative studies performed for future research are expected to inform more on additional mechanisms of resistance to immune checkpoint blockade
